PROCEDURE NOTES:
1. PERFORM MACHINING OF 2XØ1.020 AFTER Ø0.094 THRU DRILLING

NOTES:
1. BREAK ALL SHARP EDGES .005 TO .015
2. STEEL STAMP, SCRIBE, OR ETCH "003-1367 NO," FOLLOWED BY A
   SEQUENTIAL NUMBER ON EACH BODY USING INCREMENTS OF 1, STARTING
   WITH THE NUMBER "N," (REFERENCE ORDER FOR VALUE OF "N") AND
   ENDING WITH "N" + QUANTITY ORDERED. -1
3. "FOR N"-1 NO, 1 NO, 2 NO, 3  - USING .12 HIGH
   CHARACTERS LOCATED APPROX WHERE SHOWN.
4. STEEL STAMP, SCRIBE, OR ETCH "USE .0625 WINDOW" USING .12
   HIGH CHARACTERS LOCATED APPROX WHERE SHOWN.
5. STEEL STAMP, SCRIBE, OR ETCH "2 MM" USING .12 HIGH CHARACTERS
   LOCATED APPROX WHERE SHOWN.
6. USE WITH RETAINING PLATE 003-1320 AND
   0-RING ASS688A DASH NUMBER 117.